
Home Entertainment



With the elevated importance of home as 

a refuge and sanctuary, designs for home 

entertainment have never been more relevant 

or important. The category has evolved along 

with technology such that components are no 

longer the hero, but rather complement furniture 

designs that make a statement. Innovative 

styling, custom finishes, interesting materials, 

and unique hardware combine to offer 

exceptional looks for any décor. 

With a legacy spanning 140 years, Sligh is the 

industry leader in home entertainment designs, 

with styling from classic to contemporary. Choose 

from a wide array of sizes and configurations to 

accommodate the scale and layout of any room. 

Explore this catalog to discover a look that fits 

your style, and feel free to visit sligh.com for 

additional information on the Sligh portfolio.
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s l i g h  h o m e  e n t e r ta i n m e n t 
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100LN-660 
Anthology Linen Media Console
66W x 18D x 34H in.

Linen wrapped case in a gray finish 
with stainless accents and custom 
designed acrylic hardware. 4 doors, 
6 adjustable shelves, ventilated back

100LN-661
Anthology Long Linen 
Media Console
97.5W x 18D x 34H in.

Linen wrapped case in a gray 
finish with stainless accents 
and custom designed acrylic 
hardware. 6 doors, 9 adjustable 
shelves, ventilated back

The distinctive design of the Anthology media consoles are clad entirely in linen fabric with 
a dark slate finish for a sophisticated contemporary look. The custom full-length inset door 
pulls are crafted from acrylic. The 98-inch version features six doors and six adjustable 
shelves. The 66-inch design has four doors that open to reveal six adjustable shelves.



s l i g h  h o m e  e n t e r ta i n m e n t 
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100RF-660 
Newbury Park Raffia Media Console
78.25W x 20D x 34H in.

The 78-inch Newbury Park media console features 
a sweeping concave design with graceful arches on 
the base. It is crafted from maple, painted in a soft 
dove-gray finish. The doors across the front are 
clad in raffia in a light ivory finish, with statement 
hardware in a polished stainless finish. There are 
four adjustable shelves behind the doors for 
components and storage. 

100NL-661
Criss Cross Media Console 
72W x 20D x 26H in.

The Criss Cross console is a study in color, 
character and dimension. Offset blocks of 
Mahogany, Ash and Birch create an intriguing 
pattern that looks like contemporary art. There 
are two adjustable shelves behind the center 
doors, one adjustable shelf behind each of the 
outer doors and a five outlet surge protector.



s l i g h  h o m e  e n t e r ta i n m e n t 
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9726-1-AP Lumina Media Console 
84.5W x 24D x 28H in.

9727-1-AP Lumina Media Console 
58W x 24D x 28H in.

The Lumina console has a graceful bow front and louvered design motif. It is offered in your choice 
of the Antique Pewter or Umber Cherry finish and is available in both 58-inch and 84-inch lengths. 

The 58-inch design has two louvered doors, and the 84-inch design has four louvered doors. 
Behind each door is an adjustable shelf and each unit includes a five-outlet surge protector.

9726-1-UM Lumina Media Console 
84.5W x 24D x 28H in.

9727-1-UM Lumina Media Console 
58W x 24D x 28H in.



This 92-inch console makes a grand statement 
and accommodates the largest of today’s monitors. 
The neo-classical design features an elegant 
curved front, crafted from quartered ash veneers, 
in a wire-brushed dove gray finish. The interlocking 
molding design frames signature door hardware. 
Behind each pair of doors is a storage drawer and 
two adjustable shelves.

100SD-661 Grove Park Long Media Console
92W x 18D x 30H in.

s l i g h  h o m e  e n t e r ta i n m e n t 
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This 62-inch console offers generous storage in a mid-size 
footprint. The neo-classical design features an elegant curved 
front, crafted from quartered ash veneers, in a wire-brushed 
dove gray finish. The interlocking molding design frames 
signature door hardware. Behind each pair of doors is a 
storage drawer and two adjustable shelves.

100SD-660 Grove Park Media Console 
62W x 18D x 30H in.



s l i g h  h o m e  e n t e r ta i n m e n t 

The Quantum media console offers a striking mid-century 
modern design crafted in Mahogany, with vertical bronze mirror 
accents on the doors and a brass finished metal base. There are 
two adjustable shelves behind each pair of doors on the front of 

the piece. The unit includes a 5-outlet surge protector.

100WN-669 Quantum Media Console 
75W x 20D x 36.25H in.
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100XM-660 Rosalind Media Console
69.75W x 17.75D x 30.25H in. 

The 70-inch Rosalind media console 
features a soft Tiffany blue painted finish 

with four contrasting faux shagreen doors, 
accented by a diamond fretwork design. 

Behind each pair of touch latch doors are 
two adjustable shelves.
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s l i g h  h o m e  e n t e r ta i n m e n t 

100XM-661 Rosalind Long Media Console
103W x 17.75D x 30.25H in. 

The 103-inch Rosalind media console 
features a soft Tiffany blue painted finish 
with six contrasting faux shagreen doors, 
accented by a diamond fretwork design. 

Behind each pair of touch latch doors are 
two adjustable shelves.



s l i g h  h o m e  e n t e r ta i n m e n t 
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100NL-670 Katara Live Edge 
Media Console
78W x 18.5D x 30H in.

The Katara media console features a polished stainless base, inset Walnut shelves in eight 
separate compartments and a solid Trembesi live-edge top. The Trembesi tree, indigenous 
to islands in the South Pacific, has the look and characteristics of Black Walnut. Its natural 
live-edge offers a striking juxtaposition to the contemporary stainless base, giving the 
piece a unique designer look. The depth and shape of natural tops will vary.



100SR-660 Pacific Isle Media Console 
75W x 22.5D x 28H in.

The Pacific Isle console, featuring dramatic Pan-Asian hardware 
in polished brass, is offered in the Studio Red finish with black 
striping. There are two adjustable shelves behind each pair of 

doors and ample storage in the three center drawers. 

s l i g h  h o m e  e n t e r ta i n m e n t 
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s l i g h  h o m e  e n t e r ta i n m e n t 

101-660 
Donovan Media Console
68W x 18D x 34H in.

The 68-inch version of the 
Donovan media console has 
four doors with four adjustable 
shelves and two storage drawers. 
The left drawer is felt lined, and 
the right drawer is felt lined 
with partitions.
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The sweeping concave design of the Donovan media console makes a strong contemporary 
statement. Crafted from Eucalyptus veneers with contrasting borders in a soft dove gray finish, 
the design features striking custom door pulls in brushed nickel. The 100-inch unit features six 
doors with six adjustable shelves and three storage drawers. The left and right facing drawers 
have removable felt liners and the center drawer is felt lined with partitions.

101-661 Donovan Long Media Console
100.5W x 18D x 34H in.
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The Hampton office and media console is designed to function both as a home office credenza
or media console. It is crafted from sandblasted oak veneers in a rich graphite finish. A textured 

cast inlaid band frames the perimeter. Custom hardware and the textured inlay are finished in 
nickel with a dark glaze. The open compartment at the top accommodates a sound bar or book 

storage. The 96-inch version features six doors. Behind the right doors are three storage drawers. 
Behind the center doors are two adjustable shelves. Behind the left doors are a storage drawer 

and file drawer that accommodates letter or legal files. 

s l i g h  h o m e  e n t e r ta i n m e n t s l i g h  h o m e  e n t e r ta i n m e n t 

102-660 
Hampton Media/
Home Office Console
65.5W x 20D x 31H in.

The 66-inch version of the 
Hamptons office and media 
console features four doors. 
Behind the left doors are a
storage drawer and a file 
drawer that will accommodate 
letter or legal files. Behind 
the right doors are two 
adjustable shelves.

102-661 Hampton Long Media/Home Office Console
95.75W x 20D x 31H in. 
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320-660
Clearwater Media Console 
67.5W x 18D x 34H in.

320-661
Clearwater Long Media Console 
99.75W x 18D x 34H in.

The Clearwater series is inspired by the Ocean Breeze 
collection from Tommy Bahama Home. Designs are 

crafted from quartered mahogany veneers in an 
elegant shell white finish. The step-down molding in 
the doors adds dimension to the front of the piece. 

The 68-inch version features four doors. Behind each 
pair of doors are two adjustable shelves. 

The 100-inch version of the Clearwater media console 
features six doors. Behind each pair of doors are two 

adjustable shelves.



The Greystone series is crafted from walnut veneers, featuring surfaces that are gently wire-brushed 
and finished in a soft pearl-gray coloration with a white glaze that highlights the grain. The 74-inch 
Reese media center features three sliding bypass doors that can conceal all three compartments 

or any combination of the three. The left compartment has one storage drawer and one 
letter/legal file drawer. The middle section has three adjustable shelves. The right compartment

has one full-extension storage drawer with two adjustable shelves beneath. The file and
storage capabilities make this media console ideal for the home office or the media room.

250-661 Reese Media Center
74.5W x 20.5D x 30H in.
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s l i g h  h o m e  e n t e r ta i n m e n t 

250-300C Roxbury Game Table
54 diameter x 29.5H in.

250-938-01 Maddox Game Chair
25.25W x 25.75D x 37.5H in.

250-938 Maddox Game Chair    
25.25W x 25.75D x 37.5H in. 

The Greystone series is crafted from walnut veneers, featuring surfaces that are gently 
wire-brushed and finished in a soft pearl-gray coloration with a white glaze that highlights 
the grain. The 54-inch Roxbury game table features a radial veneer pattern on the top, 
six functional drawers around the perimeter, and brushed nickel ferrules on the feet. 

The Maddox game chairs, available in fabric or leather, feature a graceful curve 
on the outside back with decorative laser-cut fretwork and brushed nickel ferrules 
and casters. The standard fabric, 2202-12 Shadow, is an indoor performance
fabric in shades of ivory, taupe and gray with an extremely soft hand.
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The Longboat Key series takes a casual yet sophisticated approach to contemporary styling. 
Crafted from Hickory veneers in a warm sundrenched finish, both consoles feature a soft 

bowfront design. The open compartment in the center has an adjustable shelf, and there are 
adjustable shelves behind each of the doors. A 5-outlet surge protector in included. 

s l i g h  h o m e  e n t e r ta i n m e n t 
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279LK-660 
Plantation Bay 
Media Console 

60W x 21.25D x 23.25H in. 

279LK-661 
Spinnaker Point Media Console 

78W x 22.25D x 23.25H in. 



s l i g h  h o m e  e n t e r ta i n m e n t 

279LK-645 
Crystal Sands Bookcase
30W x 18.5D x 77.5H in.

279LK-670 
Plantation Bay Bridge 
61.75W x 21D x 16H in. 

279LK-660 
Plantation Bay Media Console 

60W x 21.25D x 23.25H in. 
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The 30-inch Crystal Sands bookcases pair beautifully because of their concave fronts. 
The design features two adjustable shelves and one stationary shelf at the top, all with 
glass inserts and recessed lighting. The base includes two generous storage drawers. 

The image on the opposite page shows the 60-inch Plantation Bay TV console and bridge 
paired with Crystal Sands bookcases on either end. The overall width is 100-inches, 

offering a striking look with exceptional storage.
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s l i g h  h o m e  e n t e r ta i n m e n t 
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300BA-660 Travis Media Console
64W x 22D x 30.25H in.

Barton Creek offers striking transitional lines in a weathered gray driftwood finish, accented by antique 
pewter hardware. The Travis console is 64-inches. It features shutter doors that pivot 180 degrees to 

conceal the center or the end compartments. The center area has a storage drawer at the bottom with 
two adjustable shelves above. The end compartments each have two adjustable shelves.

300BA-460 Mt. Bonnell Bookcase
72W x 20.5D x 91.5H in.

The 72-inch Mt. Bonnell bookcase features two wood-framed 
glass shelves with recessed lighting in the top. Behind the doors 

in the base are two adjustable shelves. The lower shelf is
removable to accommodate a TV monitor.
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305-661 Waycroft Media Center
78W x 19D x 28.5H in.

The classic lines of the Richmond Hill series are crafted from select cherry veneers. 
The 78-inch Waycroft media cabinet accommodates electronics and media storage 
in three compartments behind four doors. Behind each of the outside doors are two 
adjustable shelves. In the large center compartment is one adjustable shelf. Above that 
closed compartment is an open area, designed to accommodate a sound bar or media 
storage. There are grommets for wire management in each compartment.
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190-660 Paramount Media Console
64W x 19D x 29.25H in.

The 64-inch Paramount media console features an open compartment 
in the top that accommodates storage, or a full-size sound bar. There is 
one adjustable shelf behind the door on the left and two full-extension 
drawers on the right.

s l i g h  h o m e  e n t e r ta i n m e n t 
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190-661 Ellison Media Center
73.5W x 19D x 30H in.

The 73-inch Ellison media center offers a striking architectural design on the front of the piece. Behind 
the two center doors are six adjustable shelves. On the right side are three full-extension storage 

drawers. On the left is one full-extension storage drawer and a file drawer that accommodates letter 
or legal files. This design offers functionality for the office or the media room. 

Crafted from quartered white oak veneers in a rich 
mocha coloration, Cross Effect offers an innovative 

fusion of contemporary and industrial design, featuring 
striking metal bases and accents in bronze-finished 

silver leaf. Asymmetrical styling lends an urban edge to 
the look, enhancing its modern aesthetic.
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s l i g h  h o m e  e n t e r ta i n m e n t 

The 97-inch San Marcos media console makes a 
grand statement and accommodates the largest of 
video screens. The design features a soft bowfront 
design with 6 doors that showcase the scalloped 

detail. Behind the center doors are 3 full-extension 
storage drawers. Behind each pair of outside 

doors are 2 adjustable shelves.

310-661 San Marcos Media Console
96.75W x 20 x 30H in.

310-660 Ellerston Media Console
64.5W x 20D x 30H in.

The 65-inch Ellerston media console  
features an elegant bowfront design 

with 4 doors that showcase the 
scalloped detail. Behind the doors 
are 6 full-extension drawers and 

6 adjustable shelves.
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310-938-01 Preston Game Chair with Casters
26.25W x 26D x 40H in.

The Preston game chair with casters offers a great 
pairing for the Artesia game table. The upholstered 
inside back and seat are standard in fabric 2221-11 

Chatfield, which is a wheat-colored indoor 
performance fabric featuring a linen weave and 

a soft hand. The casters are finished in brushed nickel. 

310-300C Artesia Game Table
54 diameter x 30H in.

The 54-inch diameter Artesia game table 
features a radial matched veneer pattern on 
the top with a tapered base that highlights 
the scalloped design detail. Note the brushed 
nickel accent trim at the base of the table.
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307HW-660
Rodeo Media Console

72W x 18D x 30H in.

Exceptional media designs are crafted from walnut 
veneers with hand-applied gold leaf and rose gold 

hardware. The 65-inch wide Palisades media console 
offers concealed storage behind four doors, with an 

open compartment beneath an ultra-clear floating glass 
top. The 72-inch Rodeo media console on the opposite 
page offers three full extension drawers across the top 

and two ultra-clear glass shelves beneath.

307HW-661
Palisades Media Console

64.5W x 18D x 31H in.

s l i g h  h o m e  e n t e r ta i n m e n t 



195-660
Aria Media Console

72W x 20D x 26.75H in.

The 72-inch media console from the Aventura 
series blends the unmistakable grain patterns 

and rich tones of exotic Zebrano veneers with the 
sophistication of hand-applied gold striping, and 
statement hardware in brushed brass. The open 
center section features two adjustable tempered 

glass shelves with touch lighting. Behind the doors 
on each end are two adjustable wooden shelves. 
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s l i g h  h o m e  e n t e r ta i n m e n t 



Designs in the Barrymore series are crafted from white oak that has been wire-brushed by hand 
to accentuate the grain patterns, and then finished in a dark walnut coloration. Silhouettes feature 

traditional overlay moldings and deco-inspired bases. Custom hardware is finished in antique bronze. 
The 68-inch Easton console features three doors. Behind the left door are three full-extension storage 

drawers. Behind the pair of doors on the right are two adjustable wooden shelves.
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s l i g h  h o m e  e n t e r ta i n m e n t 

315-660 Easton Media Console
67.5W x 18.5D x 30H in.
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102-660 
Hampton Media/Home Office Console
65.5W x 20D x 31H in.
Transitional design in a graphite finish crafted  
 from heavily sandblasted quartered oak 
 veneers, with striking custom hardware in a  
 nickel finish with a dark glaze. Textured cast  
 inlay, partitioned open compartment for  
 sound bar storage, and grommet for cord  
 management. Four doors. Ventilated back.
Behind left side facing doors: One storage  
 drawer and one file drawer that will 
 accommodate legal/letter size files
Behind right side facing doors: 
 Two adjustable shelves
 Open compartments between partition
  29.75W x 19.25D x 5H in.
Sound bar compartment
  60.75W x 5.75D x 5H in.
Shown on page 22

102-661 
Hampton Long Media/Home Office Console
95.75W x 20D x 31H in. 
Transitional design in a graphite finish crafted  
 from heavily sandblasted oak veneers, 
 with striking custom hardware in a nickel 
 finish with a dark glaze. Textured cast  
 inlay, partitioned open compartment for  
 sound bar storage, and grommet for cord  
 management. Six doors, ventilated back.
Behind left side facing doors: One storage  
 drawer and one file drawer that will 
 accommodate legal/letter size files
Behind center doors: Two adjustable shelves
Behind right side facing doors: 
 Three full extension drawers
 Open compartments between partition  
  29.75 x 19.25 x 5H in.
Sound bar compartment
  91.25W x 5.75D x 5H in.
Shown on page 23

100XM-660 Rosalind Media Console
69.75W x 17.75D x 30.25H in.
Transitional design crafted from select   
 hardwoods in a soft pale blue finish. 
 4 touch latched doors with contrasting faux  
 shagreen fronts and decorative diamond  
 fretwork, 6 adjustable shelves, ventilated  
 backs. Plinth base. 
Shown on page 14

100XM-661 Rosalind Long Media Console
103W x 17.75D x 30.25H in.
Transitional design crafted from select   
 hardwoods in a soft pale blue finish. 
 6 touch latched doors with contrasting faux  
 shagreen fronts and decorative diamond  
 fretwork, 9 adjustable shelves, ventilated  
 backs. Plinth base. 
Shown on page 15

101-660 
Donovan Media Console
68W x 18D x 34H in.
Dramatic contemporary design featuring  
 concave shaping, with Eucalyptus veneers 
 in a dove gray finish with contrasting tone  
 borders, and custom brushed nickel
  hardware. Four doors, two drawers (left  
 side facing drawer has removable felt  
 pad, right side facing drawer is felt lined and  
 divided), four adjustable shelves, ventilated  
 removable back panel, and partition routed  
 for cord management.
Shown on page 20

101-661 Donovan Long Media Console
100.5W x 18D x 34H in.
Dramatic contemporary design featuring  
 concave shaping, with Eucalyptus veneers 
 in a dove gray finish with contrasting tone  
 borders, and custom brushed nickel
  hardware. Six doors, three drawers 
 (left side facing drawer has removable felt  
 pad, right side facing drawer is felt lined and  
 divided), six adjustable shelves, ventilated  
 removable back panel, and partition routed  
 for cord management.
Shown on page 21
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h o m e  e n t e r ta i n m e n t 
v i s ua l  i n d e x 

100LN-660 Anthology Linen Media Console
66W x 18D x 34H in.
Linen wrapped case in a gray finish with stainless  
 accents and custom designed acrylic hardware.  
 4 doors, 6 adjustable shelves, ventilated back,  
 grommet, cord management 
Shown on page 4 

100LN-661
Anthology Long Linen Media Console
97.5W x 18D x 34H in.
Linen wrapped case in a gray finish with stainless  
 accents and custom designed acrylic hardware.  
 6 doors, 9 adjustable shelves, ventilated back,  
 grommets, cord management
Shown on pages 4 and 5 

         

  
100NL-661 Criss Cross Media Console 
72W x 20D x 26H in.
Select hardwoods in a Natural rustic finish.
 4 doors; 4 adjustable shelves;  5 outlet surge  
 protector; cord management;
 ventilation access 
Shown on page 6

100NL-670 Katara Live Edge Media Console
78W x 18.5D x 30H in.
Solid wood Trembesi top in a natural finish on a
 polished stainless steel base with Walnut  
 shelves and partitions; 8 open compartments;  
 grommets for electrical cords; 
 cord management. 
670T Top - 78W x 18.5D x 2.5H in.
(Please note that depth will vary due to 
  natural characteristics)
670B Base - 60W x 17.25D x 27.5H in. 
Shown on pages 16 and 17 

100RF-660 Newbury Park Raffia Media Console
78.25W x 20D x 34H in.
Maple veneers and select hardwoods finished  
 in a soft dove gray with custom hardware in 
 a polished stainless finish. Concave top, 
 4 concave doors with contrasting raffia 
 fronts, 4 adjustable shelves, ventilated 
 back, grommets.
Shown on pages 2 and 7 

100SR-660 Pacific Isle Media Console 
75W x 22.5D x 28H in.
Select hardwoods in Studio Red finish accented  
 by polished brass hardware. 4 doors; 
 3 drawers; 4 adjustable shelves; 5 outlet  
 surge protector; cord management; 
 ventilation access
Shown on pages 18 and 19 

100SD-660 Grove Park Media Console 
62W x 18D x 30H in.
Select hardwoods and quartered ash veneer 
 in a wirebrushed gray finish with custom 
 designed hardware in a brushed nickel finish, 
 4 doors with  decorative overlays, 2 storage  
 drawers, 4 adjustable shelves, 
 ventilated back.
Shown on page 10 

100SD-661 Grove Park Long Media Console
92W x 18D x 30H in.
Select hardwoods and quartered ash veneer 
 in a wirebrushed gray finish with custom  
 designed hardware in a brushed nickel 
 finish, 6 doors with decorative overlays, 
 3 storage drawers, 6 adjustable shelves, 
 ventilated back
Shown on Front Cover and page 11 

100WN-669 Quantum Media Console 
75W x 20D x 36.25H in.
Crafted from Mahogany veneers and select   
 hardwoods in a rich nutmeg  coloration with 
 bronze mirror accents on door panels, 
 4 doors; 4 adjustable shelves; 5 outlet surge  
 protector; ventilation access; grommets for  
 electrical cords. 
Shown on pages 12 and 13 
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305-661 Waycroft Media Center
78W x 19D x 28.5H in.
Left and right side facing: 1 door, 
 2 adjustable shelves, ventilated back, 
 cord management.
Center: Sound bar open compartment, 
 2 doors, 1 adjustable shelf, ventilated
  back, cord management.
Open area: 41W x 16.75D x 5H in.
Shown on pages 36 and 37

279LK-645         
Crystal Sands Bookcase
30W x 18.5D x 77.5H in.
Upper section: 3 wood framed glass shelves 
 (2 adjustable); touch lighting
Lower section: 2 drawers
Shown on pages 32 and 33 

279LK-670 
Plantation Bay Bridge 
61.75W x 21D x 16H in. 
Open storage compartments; touch lighting 
Complements 279LK-660 
 Plantation Bay Media Console/ 
 279LK-645 Crystal Sands Bookcase
Shown on page 33 

279LK-660 
Plantation Bay Media Console 
60W x 21.25D x 23.25H in. 
2 doors; 3 adjustable shelves; 5 outlet surge  
 protector; cord management; ventilation
Shown on pages 30 and 31 

 

279LK-661 
Spinnaker Point Media Console 
78W x 22.25D x 23.25H in. 
 2 doors; 3 adjustable shelves; 5 outlet surge  
 protector; cord management; ventilation 
Shown on page 30

300BA-660 Travis Media Console
64W x 22D x 30.25H in.
2 swinging louvered doors open 180° 
 so that ends or center section can be
 open or closed; 1 full extension drawer; 
 6 adjustable shelves; 5 outlet surge 
 protector; cord management; ventilation
Shown on page 34

300BA-460 Mt. Bonnell Bookcase
72W x 20.5D x 91.5H in.
300BA-460 Base
 66.75W x 18D x 30.75H in.
300BA-460 Deck
 72W x 20.5D x 60.75H in. 
Upper section: 2 wood framed glass shelves;  
 touch lighting; cord management; ventilation
Lower section: 2 doors; 2 adjustable shelves;
 cord management grommets for 
 electrical cords
Some assenbly required-ships in
 two cartons
Shown on page 35
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9726-1-AP Lumina Media Console 
84.5W x 24D x 28H in.
Antique Pewter finish. Bow front; 4 louvered  
 doors; 4 adjustable shelves, media/
 component storage; five outlet surge   
 suppressor; cord management; ventilation. 
Shown on page 8 

9727-1-AP Lumina Media Console 
58W x 24D x 28H in.
Antique Pewter finish. Bow front; 2 louvered  
 doors; 2 adjustable shelves, media/
 component storage; five outlet surge 
 suppressor; cord management;  ventilation. 
Shown on page 8 

9726-1-UM Lumina Media Console 
84.5W x 24D x 28H in.
Umber Cherry finish. Bow front; 4 louvered   
 doors; 4 adjustable shelves, media/
 component storage; five outlet surge   
 suppressor; cord management;  
 ventilation. 
Shown on page 9 

9727-1-UM Lumina Media Console 
58W x 24D x 28H in.
Umber Cherry finish. Bow front; 2 louvered  
 doors; 2 adjustable shelves, media/
 component storage;  five outlet surge 
 suppressor; cord management; ventilation. 
Shown on page 9 

320-660 Clearwater Media Console 
67.5W x 18D x 34H in.
Caribbean Sands finish, 4 doors, 
 4 adjustable shelves, ventilated back
Shown on page 24 

320-661 Clearwater Long Media Console 
99.75W x 18D x 34H in.
Caribbean Sands finish, 6 doors, 
 6 adjustable shelves, ventilated back
Shown on page 25 

250-300C Roxbury Game Table
54 diameter x 29.5H in.
Bottom of apron to floor 24.5 in.
Crown walnut radial matched veneer top, 
 6 storage drawers, brushed nickel 
 finished ferrules 
Consists of: 
 300T Game Table Top
  54 inch diameter x 4.75H in. 
 300B Game Table Base
  33W x 33D x 25H in.
Shown on pages 28 and 29

250-938-01 Maddox Game Chair
25.25W x 25.75D x 37.5H in.
Arm 24.5H in. Seat 21.5W x 19.5D x 18.75H in.
Decorative laser cut wood overlay on   
 outside back, brushed nickel finished  
 casters. Available in standard fabric 
 220212 Shadow: An indoor performance  
 fabric, with a woven construction, in soft  
 shades of ivory, gray and taupe. 
 Content: 100% Polyester  
Shown on pages 28 and 29 

250-938 Maddox Game Chair    
25.25W x 25.75D x 37.5H in. 
Arm 24.5H in. Seat 21.5W x 19.5D x 18.75H in. 
Decorative laser cut wood overlay on outside 
  back, brushed nickel finished casters. 
 Available in COM, Lexington Upholstery   
 fabrics, a combination of any two fabrics 
  or Lexington Upholstery leathers. 
Shown in 9620-51 seat and 5205-51 back 
Shown on page 28 

    
250-661 Reese Media Center
74.5W x 20.5D x 30H in.
Decorative wooden fretwork on bypass 
 sliding door fronts, brushed nickel finished    
 metal ferrules.
Left side facing: 1 sliding door, 1 full 
 extension storage drawer and 1 full 
 extension file drawer that accommodates  
 legal/letter size files. Cord management. 
Center: 1 sliding door, 3 adjustable shelves,  
 cord management.
Right side facing: 1 sliding door, 1 full 
 extension storage drawer, 2 adjustable  
  shelves, cord management
Shown on pages 26, 27 and Back Cover
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Furniture, Stone and Metal Care:
• Dust with a clean microfiber or lint-free cloth,  
 rubbing with the grain
• Avoid using furniture waxes, polishes or oils  
 that can build up on surfaces
• Clean surfaces with mild soap and water, 
 drying immediately afterward
• Wipe up spills or smudges immediately
• Protect surfaces from scratches using felt  
 pads, placemats or tablecloths
• Never set drinks or liquids directly on surfaces
• Do not leave plastic or rubber materials 
 on surfaces
• Avoid prolonged exposure to direct sunlight 
 or heat sources
• Avoid contact with hot dishes or objects
• Avoid contact with solvents like nail polish  
 remover or alcohol
• Do not use cleaners on metal, brass or 
 stone items

Fabric and Leather Upholstery Care:
• Avoid placing furniture in direct sunlight or  
 near a heat source
• Vacuum furniture to prevent the accumulation  
 of dust or debris
• Flip cushions and pillows regularly to keep  
 filling equally distributed
• Fluff pillows after use to maintain shape
• Never remove cushion covers for cleaning
• Never put cushion covers into a washer 
 or dryer
• All fabrics and leathers have specific 
 cleaning codes
• Visit Lexington.com/care-and-maintenance 
 for details
• Use a professional cleaning service 
 whenever possible
• Allowing pets on upholstery will void the 
 fabric warranty 

Note to Furniture Retailer
Possession of this catalog does not constitute 
authority to purchase, and the possession of 
this catalog does not constitute an offer by 
Lexington Home Brands (LHB) to sell any of 
the items herein. LHB reserves the right to 
alter specifications or retire products at any 
time without advance notice. All price lists 
and catalogs remain the property of LHB, 
and may not be duplicated in any way, 
digitally or otherwise, without the express 
written consent. 

Production Note
In order to provide the best possible quality 
and value, this collection may include items 
or components produced outside the United 
States. All Lexington Home Brands furniture 
is produced to strict design and material 
specifications and crafted to meet the 
highest quality standards.

Find Us On the Web
facebook.com/lexington
pinterest.com/lexingtonhomebrands
twitter.com/lexingtonbrands
instagram.com/lexingtonhomebrands
youtube.com/lexingtonfurniture
vimeo.com/lexingtonfurniture

Copyright © 2022 Lexington Home Brands
HPS-3.5M-10/22

307HW-660 Rodeo Media Console
72W x 18D x 30H in.
Gold leaf accents; 3 full extension drawers; 
 2 ultra clear glass shelves; cord management
Shown on page 45

307HW-661 Palisades Media Console
64.5W x 18D x 31H in.
Gold leaf accents
Left side facing: 1 door; 
 3 adjustable shelves; ventilation;   
 grommet for electrical cords
Center section: 1 ultra clear glass   
 shelf; open compartment; 2 doors; 
 2 adjustable shelves; ventilation
Open compartment dimensions 
 33W x 17.75D x 5.25H in.
Right side facing: 1 door; 3 adjustable shelves;  
 ventilation; grommet for electrical cords
Shown on page 44

195-660 Aria Media Console
72W x 20D x 26.75H in.
Left and right side facing: 1 door, 2 adjustable  
 wooden shelves, ventilated back, grommets 
 for cord management
Center: 2 adjustable tempered glass shelves, 
 touch lighting with dimmer switch, 
 ventilated back
Shown on pages 46 and 47

   

                
315-660 Easton Media Console
67.5W x 18.5D x 30H in.
3 doors, 3 full-extension drawers, 
 2 adjustable shelves, ventilated back
Shown on pages 48 and 49
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190-660 Paramount Media Console 
64W x 19D x 29.25H in.
Metal base, open compartment with metal  
 vertical supports, 1 door and 2 full 
 extension drawers. 1 adjustable wooden  
 shelf and ventilated back behind the door.  
Open compartment 59W x 18.5D x 6H in. 
Shown on page 38 

        

        

          
190-661 Ellison Media Center
73.5W x 19D x 30H in.
Decorative wooden fretwork on door and  
 drawer fronts as well as end panels.
Left side facing: 1 full extension storage drawer  
 and 1 full extension file drawer that 
 accommodates legal/letter size files.
 Center: 2 doors. Behind the 2 doors are 
 6 adjustable shelves, ventilated back, 
 and grommets for electrical cords.
Right side facing: 3 full extension drawers. 
Shown on pages 38 and 39

              

     

          
310-660 Ellerston Media Console
64.5W x 20D x 30H in.
4 doors with scalloped fronts, 
 6 full-extension drawers, 6 adjustable
 shelves, ventilated back, grommets for  
 electrical cords, plinth base.
Shown on page 40

      

 

310-661 San Marcos Media Console
96.75W x 20 x 30H in.
6 doors with scalloped fronts, 
 3 full-extension storage drawers, 
 4 adjustable shelves, ventilated back,
 grommets for electrical cords, plinth base.
Shown on page 41

310-300C Artesia Game Table
54 inch diameter x 30H in.
Radial matched veneer pattern on top, 
 decorative scalloped cast resin base with  
 brushed nickel finished metal accents.
Consists of:
 300T Artesia Game Table Top
  54 inch diameter x 4H in.
 300B Artesia Game Table Base
  30.5 inch diameter x 26H in.
Shown on page 43

310-938-01 Preston Game Chair with Casters
26.25W x 26D x 40H in.
Arm 25H in.  Seat 22W x 19.5D x 19.5H in.
Brushed nickel finished casters, scalloped 
 outside back and apron. Upholstered 
 inside back and seat available in standard  
 fabric 222111 Chatfield – A wheat colored  
 indoor performance fabric featuring a 
 linen weave construction and soft hand. 
Contents: 89% Polyester, 11% Linen.
Shown on pages 42 and 43

Also available: 
310-938 Preston Game Chair with Casters
Available in COM, Lexington 
 Upholstery fabrics, a combination 
 of any two fabrics, or Lexington 
 Upholstery leathers. 
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To purchase a Sligh Home Entertainment catalog or locate a dealer in your area, 
visit sligh.com, or call 336-474-5444.

9802-SHEC

Home Entertainment


